Abstract. In recent years, the second language acquisition researchers have paid more and more attention to the cultivation of language output ability in English learning. Therefore, many language researchers have given some theoretical research and empirical evidence to improve the writing and speaking level of second language learners in study. Combined with the long teaching method and in order to improve the level of second language writing, Wang Chu Ming proposed "length approach to speaking" and get strong support. In this paper, under the guidance of Swain (1985) 's theory of language output hypothesis and the revelation of "writing long law", this paper explores the English teaching model of "the long law", and puts forward to improve students' English speaking and comprehensive application ability through a large number of lengthy English speaking training, i.e., to promote study with speaking. The author believes that "length approach to speaking" is feasible, operable and effective in the real language learning environment with security and low anxiety.
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